
Crow meditation

“Dip fevered neck. Plant 
split-lipped calm. Spit wonder. Smile.

Starve dark fright. Be light.”
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Climate change
Springtime is at hand. When will you ever bloom if not here and now?

— Angelus Silesius

the sun rose noontime              like somebody had cussed his mama
sun had a bone to pick        a score to settle            and had come on up
to collect     late as a birthright   argument on lip came up
blazing steel mill style wasn’t nothing to do but melt 

pour through cotton           pour through silk           pour through linen
seep salt and funk         through every fiber        no    point  trying
not to move no way out 

run if you want to but the hill is steep        might be i didn’t need
that eighth cigarette   chest full and drum hide tight s u n
beating on down    down      down      down       my cat died last month

or maybe it was the month before        i should remember     i held her
after paying good money to have her killed  good money 

plus interest to have my sweet baby put down       afterward
every homecoming met silence no one waiting        no one caring
whether I was home or not     no one pissed about days and nights
when no one crossed the threshold bearing fresh food and a clean plate
even though they promised fucking poets not worth a damn

now she’s dead cancer nothing i can do but hold 
head up to madness life and death circumspect

*
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i can’t quit smoking. 

that’s a lie.   i just won’t do it. 

that’s a lie. 

i keep putting them down     i keep picking them up      put them down 
pick them up       why do i not just leave it         i do leave this breath  
leave these teeth  leave this tongue   leave these lips   leave these fingers 
leave         leave           leave         leave         this       concentration       witness:

i refuse to sustain an ongoing focus on what i am supposed to be doing
that’s a lie

what i should do       why  i should do it       i’ll never know    that’s a lie   
i know      i just don’t want to leave it        i can’t think

about it        leave it        it’s all madness madness       madness and 
i had a near death experience the other day in the botanical gardens. 
listen                  i’m going to need you to care about this          because 
i care about this                  i need you with me                            ready?

care:

*
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walking through lavender         cilantro 
and scallions         running my fingers
over blooming poppies          plucking 
mint leaves         from a labyrinth path 
and popping them       under my tongue 
to clear                                         the taste

fresh rosemary              northwestern sage
mesmerized by quaking aspens    quaking
in a soft breeze          too soft to penetrate
this heat                               leave this sun

and the care   breathtaking   tender loving
care with which each shrub     each flower
each tree         each sprout is planted    
and placarded   and protected

and the quaking of the quaking aspens    
in the breeze and i’m walking
lost from my party

see a sudden goose gander goose 
and gander and goslings a whole damned
goose family          walking ahead through 
gardens to a radiant             rippling pond

*
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whaddamigonnado?

i wanna sit by the pond sit on the bench 
by the pond and watch gander      goose
goose babies all that so i walk closer

closer and gander starts gathering   family to pond
flapping his wings and   guiding goose and gosling
and gosling and gosling one after another to
water turning at me hissing

every few steps       turning back at me and hissing
like a dead angry cat and i’m walking
through the grass       sandals  dodging gargantuan
goose shit     all the way getting closer

closer to the bench closer to the water
c l o s e r t o gander and damn 
if this bird doesn’t get his girl and his babies in the
water and come after me damn if i didn’t 
just about get to the bench                just about sit
a few hundred duly dodged bombs       behind me 

when this hissing   gigant-a-bird comes squawking 
charging and yeah      i screamed       what the hell
it was a flight monster           mad about his babies
i screamed and screamed and ran 
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ran ran r a n

caught clowned by my two-legged family
who right on time decide to materialize
witness my attempted murder          seize upon wing
and claw and aural attack  and laugh         still care? 

madness leave it

*
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walking home 
sun sports boxing gloves 

dances light footed 
heavy fisted 

headed south ground 
becomes cracked 

spread   open 
used and left

air gives warning
alerts nose before eyes

smell cinnamon sunlight 
smell cayenne floccus

smell sticky musk before
it dissipates raw and abused

the year has been long 
i must find grounding 

glue to hold me steady 
through this steadfast storm

*
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through it all I require 
your presence

Agó?!

and your 
care

Amé!

even when there is 
somewhere to think

Agó!?

even then there is 
nowhere to think

Amé!

madness pissy sun
madness scurrying fowl
madness teeming self
madness flesh eating wind

madness            carrying bitters and sours         
and not a damned thing 

to mix them with
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madness this scorched thirst
burning me closer to death

leave it it returns

not the rays not the breeze
which cools them

not the gardens nor the streets
which beat them down and up

not the quaking trees 
nor my quivering knees 

can do this alone so I’m going to 
need you to go ahead and care

(agó?) are you here?
(amé) good.  
ready? care.
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